The Wandering Mage
By: Bob Olson  Rev. 2 2019
Music: The Last Mage by Mik Lammers  24 bars  ABB  3/4
recorded by Masquerade on “An Enchanted Place” for “Vintage 38”
Recording: The Wandering Mage, Bob’s Dances
Formation: Longways triple minor double progression
Count in beats (steps)
A (6) 1s cast down as 2s lead up
   (6) 3s cast up as 1s lead down
   (12) Gypsy partner once round plus a little to end in line

B (24) Triple tandem dolphin hey, m3 start right shoulder up with w2.

B2 (12) Gypsy partner right to proper sides, turn single left.
   (6) Balance forward & back
   (6) Big turn-single up.

Notes:
At the beginning of the dolphin hey the order from the top is  m2-w2 (facing down), m3-w3 & m1-w1(facing up). Partners dance in tandem switching leads at ends.